
DAISY ENGLISH BOARDING SECONDARY SCHOOL

Khairahani-8, Parsa, Chitwan

SELF EVALUATION PRACTICE SET A

Hotel Management (XII) F.M:100

Candidates are required to give their answer in their own words as far as practicable. The figure in the margin indicates 

full marks.

Group A

Short Answer Questions

1. Write True or False for the following statements. (5 x 1 = 5)

a) Spring cleaning is done on a daily basis.

b) Occupied room is serviced twice a day.

c) Rrack rate is a discount rate.

d) Roux is a roughly cut vegetables.

e) Credit transaction comes under city ledger.

2. Choose the correct answer. (5 x 1 = 5)

a) In five star hotels, beds are made using.

(i) bed sheet (ii) bed sheets (iii) bed sheets (iv) bed sheets

b) DND card is supplied by:

(i) housekeeping (ii) kitchen (iii) front office (iv) HRD

c) Thousands island is a types of:

(i) soup (ii) dressing (iii) salad (iv) accompaniment

d) Yellow flower arrangement theme express:

(i) luxury (ii) cheerfulness and youth fulness (iii) peace and serenity (iv) mildness

e) Dry martini is a types of:

(i) cocktail (ii) aperitif (iii) sparkling wine (iv) mocktail

3. Match the followings. (5 x 1 = 5)

a) evening service. Whiskey

b) briefing. Beer

C) roux. Flour and butter

d)Heniken. Turn down service

e)chivas regal. Short meeting



Group B

4. Short Answer questions (ANY SIX): (6 x 5 = 30)

a. What do you mean by turn down service? explain briefly.

b. Write short note about salad and dressing.

c. Define briefing and explain its importance.

d. Define stock? What are the points to be considered while preparing stock?

e. Define carpet? What are its types and also write a care and cleaning of carpet.

F. Write a short notes on cigarette and it's service procedure.

g. Define front office correspondence? Explain the different types of letter in it.

h. Explain the various types of room tariff.

Group C

5.  Long Answer Questions (ANY THREE): (3 x 10 = 30)

A.Define mixed drinks and explain its types and components with recipe any two cocktail s.

B. What are the various steps involved 3 bed sheets of five star hotel? explain in sequence.

C. List down and explain eleventh course french classical menu.

D. Write a confirmation letter to yeti travel s for their 15 double room booking room 4 may 2020

THE END



SELF EVALUATION PRACTICE SET B

Hotel Management (XII) F.M:100

Candidates are required to give their answer in their own words as far as practicable. The figure in the margin indicates 

full marks.

Group A

Short Answer Questions

1. Write True or False for the following statements. (5 x 1 = 5)

a. Sherry is a product of Spain.

b. Drawers should not be opened & cleaned in an occupied room.

c. Methyl is a term that refers to alcohol beverage.

d. Door knob card is also used to place food order.

e. Call sheet is used to record the announce call.

2. Choose the correct answer. (5 x 1 = 5)

a. ‘CMR’ card is supplied by:

i) Front office ii) Sales & marketing iii) F & B service iv) Housekeeping

b. White wine is served at:

i) 10 0C to 12 0C ii) 18 0C to 21 0C iii) 2 0C to 5 0C iv) None

c. Who checks-in the guest?

i) Reservationist ii) Bellboys iii)Cashier iv) F/O supervisor

d. As per the schedule an occupied room is attended:

i) Once daily ii) Thrice daily iii) Twice daily iv) None

e. Which one of these is not a mode of reservation?

i) Internet ii) Fax iii) Voucher iv) Telephone

3. Match the followings. (5 x 1 = 5)

a. Hoover ( ) Sun lust

b. Face fabric ( ) Free of cost

c. Announce call ( ) Floor

d. Tourism ( ) Yarn

e. Terrazzo ( ) Surface



Group B

4. Short Answer questions (ANY SIX): (6 x 5 = 30)

a. Brand names of beer, wine, brandy, gin, whisky (five of each)

b. Make a classification chart of Alcoholic Beverage & Non-Alcoholic beverage.

c. Evening Service

d. Explain the types of room tariff

f. Cleaning procedure of departure room

g. Explain the factors affecting reservation

h. Force majeure

Group C

5.  Long Answer Questions (ALL: (3 x 10 = 30)

a. Write the bed making procedure of 3 star hotels in details.

b. Define wine and classify its types in details with chart.

c. VTL and its posting procedure with format.

THE END


